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Dear ·Duane: 

2747 Fourth Avenue South 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408 

At the conclusion of our meeting; yesterday, we summarized the principal points 
in an effort to be clear as to where we stand at this point. I'll try to highlight 
the principal items for the record. 

In regard to the patent situation, it appears that the Stroh patent covering your ~ 
current device does have some. possibility of infringement with the Cerbers . .. 
patent licensed to Pyrotronic s. However, we agreed that our principal mutual 
in:~erest was in your newer design which essentially uses the Blackwell patent 
held by you. It was agreed that you would check fur~:with _your EC!:tent attorney 
to confirm our general belief that the Blackwell patent is free of infringement 

" ~~.,,_.,,.,.,_,.,,_.._..~ 

problems as far as we know at the moment. Since it is a relatively new appli-
cation, further search would seem to be in order in this ar.ea. 

You stated that to your knowledge it was the clear intent of Powers Regulator 
Company not to pursue extensive marketing of the Statitrol smoke detector 
e~cept w~e re _it_ m ighLconti.nY.~_j:..Q.J~_e_a._pax..LoLtem.pe-r·a-t-1.:1-P.e-Gontr,o.Lj.o.hs_i.tLGQ..I.i:_ 
n~ ctio_l?;_,'~:Y.ith .... 2rr:i oksL.det~ ctiqn~.ig ... ¢!11:.9.i§. • It would appear that Powers is ~~..!ruL
in -·afspo sj;r±g __ Qf their investment in StatitroJ., .. and the nature of your incorporation 
.Ailic1;; sugge~t-:-;-~tl~;t·--;-~1;--tc;-·pr~·9·e-n:t"-·~;-;;_er~ would have preference. Fo·r the 

moment we'll proceed on the basis that you would be able to accomplish this. 

I won't go into detail on the many engineering design and manufacturing points 
which we covered except to say that we express some c~ncern over t11:~_!:pree-:.~~~ 

a_! r <!_l2:g~m-~ nt which ~::Y.:_ol~Y.:.~~-q919_!.§._<l9. .. lg_stEE!!.J_~E:!~.-~.~~w~L~ ..... .S.:tatitx_qL.~~fI~~Y..::. 
well.!.. With all due respect to Statitrol and Colorado Instruments, I think our 
concern would be in the area 9f engineeril_!g_ do~~Etag~.J~ qg._aUJy_~ontr9]._g.J.J.sl_ 
th~robl_§...JJJ __ of_e..ngineering ba~!~.E.,· It was your expressed preference, at least 
initially, that we arrange an exclusive agreement whereby a specified number, 
such as 30, 000 units over a three-year period at a price to us of no mo re than 
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$50. 00, would be the basic approach. This would cover not only the number of 
detectors which we would install and use on our jobs but also assumes our resale 
to other manufacturers. It was in this area that you pointed out that not only 
Powers but others woul<;:l be very reluctant to buy from Honeywell even though the 

· price that they paid was no greater than if they bought from a third party distri
butor. In this connection, we discussed the possibilities of setting up someone 
as a distributor to overo:ome this ·problem. It does complicate the arrangements, 
however. 

:perhaps the m'.bst important matter to occur in our meeting was our proposal that 
you consider ·licensing Honeywell to manufacture the Statitrol smoke detector. 
Since this proposal was new to you, you indicated a definite need to think about 
it and perhaps get advice from other people as to whether this would be the best 
solution for your purpose. 

We understand, of course, that your basic desire and motivation is to set up a 
successful manufacturing business in the Denver area. Since the Statitrol company 
also has other devices which appear to have interesting potential, we advanced 
the thought that perhaps the license route would suit your needs to a high degree 
in that you would be relieved of the added financial risk and responsibility of 
building up resources to meet our needs, should we go the route of having you do 
the manufacturing, and permit your personal concentration and the concentration 
of your funds on some of the other developments. This, I would imagine, would in
volve a good deal less strain as far as you were concerned, and we therefore are 
in the position at the present moment of hc:i:ying_J_or!!_lally~2ropo~.~§ __ !,h~LY.-O.U .... se;i;.iml.s.l:y 
c~i<i..er the li£~])...§_!E;g_~~J?~ We would °!Je prepared, as soon as you indicate in
terest in this area, to write· up an agreement which would spell out the amount per 
device to be paid in royalt~~a~irn~.~~-ro~l~~~~' 

that '"-9~!-:.~Y~l~~-~~~Sii9: .. 112t -~-~!~-~~~:!i~-~···~~-~.-h..9J?.~.c.l 0 
' 

I think this brings us up to date, and we ·will look forward to hearing further from 
you. I 1m sure it 1 s clear to you, Duane, that we are very interested in utilizing 
your smoke detector in our marketing efforts if the patent situation is clear, if a 
satisfactory means of maintaining mutual protection can be arrived at, and a plan 
can be worked out to embody the needs of both parties. 

S. J. Nelson 
lm 
cc: Messrs. R. W. Crysler 

L. B. Koontz 
R. L. Patton 
E. C. Vorlander 

Best regards, 

{7 
/y/~)~ 
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